
Convincing Your Boss (or Team)
If your going-remote plan includes the need to convince your boss, then the first step is tocomplete the Questionnaire for Individuals: Are You Ready to Work Remotely?(www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/areyouready). This is because the ammunitionyou’ll need for convincing your boss will come from your written-out YES answers to thevarious questions; those answers will demonstrate you’ve got what it takes to make yourremote venture a success. (Ideally you’ll have very few items—if any—remaining in yourNOT YET camp before you broach the subject with your boss.)To begin your boss-convincing plan, let’s consider this quote by Meghan M. Biro:

When my role is to be a virtual team member, I need to be self-motivated, focused, curious,flexible, and, above all, collaborative. When my role is to be an entrepreneur managingvirtual teams, I need to be empathetic, emotionally intelligent, sensitive to what othersneed, and willing and able to provide whatever tools are necessary for success. In eitherrole, I must … be self-aware—in tune with my skills, capabilities, strengths, andweaknesses. (Meghan M. Biro, “Telecommuting Is the Future of Work,” Forbes, 12 January2014, https://www.forbes.com/sites/meghanbiro/2014/01/12/telecommuting-is-the-future-of-work/#175008543c86.)
This time, consider this description in light of your manager. Do you think she or he is“empathetic, emotionally intelligent, sensitive to what others need, and willing and able toprovide whatever tools are necessary for success”? Perhaps that’s too much to know theanswer to right away, but keep it in mind as you proceed.Regardless of how well received your request to work remotely might be, you’ll want totake the time to consider the prospect from your boss’s perspective. What aboutproductivity? Reliability? What about team morale? From there, the goal is to decide howbest to demonstrate that you’ll be fully accessible, responsive, and, above all, productive.
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Another major consideration: pretty much every expert says that if one team memberworks remotely, even just some of the time, then the team needs to function as if everyonewere remote. At first blush that sounds like a tall order, but it’s also true that the workpractices of remote teams are superior to standard on-site practices—because they call foreveryone being more intentional in their actions. Even just advertising how to be reachedwhen—as well as what one is currently working on—communicates to everyone thededication to the mission that every team member and team leader wants to see.Now, the task at hand, broken down into steps. (Note that you can download thismaterial at https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/extras)
1. So that you’ll be well apprised of all the concerns your boss or team might have, you’dbe wise to read Chapter 5: Transitioning Toward the Remote Option, especially the“Actually Going Remote” section, as well as the entirety of chapters 7 through 9.(Chapter 10 is less relevant to your objective here.) Along the way, take notes regardingwhat applies to your work situation, as well as what new practices or tools would becalled for. (The items that follow share more about what kind of notes you should take.)2. Draw up a first-draft plan of what you would need to do or acquire in order to work assuccessfully as you do now. (This task will be well informed by the to-do list youcreated from your “Are You Ready to Work Remotely?” questionnaire.)3. Consider how to quantify all that you do. At the very least, you’ll want to pitch just howyou’ll demonstrate that you’re fulfilling all your obligations while working remotely. Ifpossible, show how going remote will add value.4. Draw up a first-draft plan of what you think your team would need to do (or acquire) inorder to maintain the team’s current level of productivity with you working remotely.5. Spend some time thinking through the likelihood that your team would be willing toadopt the practices necessary to maintain your current level of productivity.
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6. If you’re starting to think this all might be a tough sell, consider getting feedback fromyour teammates: share what you’re contemplating and ask how receptive they might beto your plan.7. Prepare a proposal and timeline to present to your boss that addresses the following:
 WHY it’s important to you to work remotely; what benefit you will get from it. Don’tshy away from admitting that you want to spend more time with your family—orwhatever personal reasons you might have. The point isn’t to deny your human side;the point is to demonstrate that the impetus is meaningful enough to you to want tomake it work. (Though note the sidebar to follow this list.)
 WHAT you’ve already done to prepare yourself for this new challenge. (See item 2,above.)
 HOW you will personally demonstrate you are continuing to fulfill your obligations tothe team. (See item 3, above.)
 HOW this could be done well team-wide—perhaps including mention that your teamhas already expressed they’re willing to try it out. (See items 4 through 6, above.)
 HOW it would roll out. Propose a trial period so everyone can see how it works inaction. For example, some recommend having the first phase of the rollout beeveryone starting out your new remote-communicating practices while you’re all stillon-site. After a week or two of that, try working from home one day a week for twoweeks, then two days for two weeks, etc. Most important, schedule regular check-insto see how the system could be improved.8. Schedule a time to meet with your boss and present your proposal—perhaps with himor her reading it with you right there, ready to answer any questions. While the shyerones amongst us might prefer to simply submit the proposal and wait for a reply, thatapproach could also lead to some pretty nervous hours, days, or even weeks beforeyour boss gets back to you. Taking this more assertive approach would be one way ofdemonstrating just how serious you are about making this work.


